
LCA Organizational Meeting Minutes
Louisiana State University
October 30, 2010

Attending the meeting were:

Scott Goins, President Michael Katchmer
Nathalie Roy, Vice-President Alexis Landry
Albert Watanabe, Secretary-Treasurer Wilfred Major
Emily Batinski Ann Ostrom
Barbara Craig Jessica Thibaudeau
Lucia Harrison Jane Poynter Webb

The  meeting was called to order by President Scott Goins

I.  Alexis Landry presented information on the Louisiana Virtual School (LVS).  

II.  Reports on Status of Schools in Louisiana

A. Louisiana State University (Emily Batinski reporting):  Seven instructor positions 
were lost.  This has resulted in the cutting back in Classical Civilization courses 
(only one course which carries a general education credit will be offered next 
semester).  The cut back for Latin courses has not been as drastic.  Latin is no 
longer listed as a major on tracking list.  Ann Ostrom added that a resolution has 
been put before the LSU Faculty Senate, questioning Chancellor Michael 
Martin’s authority to cut instructors (curriculum matters are not to be decided by 
the chancellor but by the faculty senate).  An email letter from the AAUP making 
this same point was sent out the day before the meeting.  Ann Ostrom also pointed 
that there will be a Rally for Higher Education at the state Capitol on Novermber 
10, 2010 at 11:30 and that faculty at LSU have been writing to the governor and 
legislators.  A sample letter will be sent to LCA members to encourage them to 
write letters as well.

B. McNeese State University (Scott Goins reporting):  Committees have been 
meeting to evaluate the programs at the school.  The process works from the 
bottom up.  Classics has been receiving a fairly good evaluation.  A foreign 
language major has successfully been introduced (28 hours in one language and 
one course in another).   One position in French was lost.

C. University of Louisiana at Monroe (Carlos Fandal reporting – information comes 
from Jane Webb):  Nothing has been cut at ULM at this point; there is a 
vulnerability in French.  

D. Southeastern Louisiana University (Lucia Harrison reporting): The Foreign 
Languages Department has been merged with Communications to form the 
Department of Languages and Communication (LanCom).  The French program 



was eliminated; three tenured faculty positions were lost.  Now there are 550 
majors in the merged department.  Betty Schroeder (by email) added that there are 
six students working on the Latin minor and another eighty students taking Latin 
classes.

E. Northwestern State and Scholar’s’College (Davina McClain reporting by email): 
The College offers a degree in classics with both Latin and Greek languages. 
There will be summer trips to Italy (May 2011) and Greece (summer 2012). It is 
unlikely that a replacement for Jean D’Amato will be hired in the near future.  She 
writes: “I have been assured that Latin and Greek will continue here, especially in 
light of the cuts at LSU and Centenary.”

F. Centenary College:  Steven Clark (by email) notes that he is preparing material 
for his appeal.

G. Baton Rouge High School (Yuri Weydling reporting by email): The Latin 
program is safe.

III. LFLTA and Other Languages

A. Scott Goins asked about the status of other languages, since the fate of Classics is 
very much connected with other languages.  Emily Batinski noted that German at 
LSU has lost two instructor positions as well as the major.  The German section 
will not be teaching first semester German in the spring semester, as they had 
done in the past.

B. Scott Goins proposed that the LCA participate more with the Louisiana Foreign 
Language Teachers’ Association (LFLTA) and the regional organization, the 
Southern Conference on Language Teaching (SCOLT).  He suggested that the 
LCA help pay registration and membership fees up to $75 for LCA 
representatives.  It was decided that this proposal should be voted on at the LCA 
meeting in Lake Charles in February.

C. Jane Webb reported that next year the SCOLT meeting will be in Baton Rouge on 
March 10-12, 2011 at the Crown Plaza Hotel.  She will be presenting a paper. 
Further information on SCOLT and the conference may be found at 
www.scolt.org.

IV.  Committee of the Promotion of Greek and Latin

A. Wilfred Major agreed to order the packet from this committee and pick out 
material that LCA can use. 

V.  Classics Consortium



A. Jane Webb reported that Carlos Fandal had proposed that the idea of a Classics 
consortium be explored.  In the light of the recent cuts in Classics programs in the 
state, he suggested that a consortium of colleges be established centered on 
institutions which retain the major; e.g. that a Latin consortium be based at 
Northwestern State and Scholars’ College.  A committee was set up to explore 
this proposal.  The members of the committee are Emily Batinski, Carlos Fandal, 
Lucia Harrison and Davina McClain.  

VI.  Certification

A. Jane Webb reported that it would be necessary for those interested in obtaining 
certification to meet with the Department of Education and have their questions 
answered. The LCA will send out an email to find out how many members would 
participate in this process.  If there is too large of a group, it may be advisable to 
send representatives to the meeting.  Jane would then set up a meeting date with 
the Department of Education. 

VII.  Adjournment and Next Meeting

A. It was determined that the next meeting in Lake Charles should be held at the 
beginning of February 2011.  Scott Goins will arrange an exact date.

B. Meeting adjourned.


